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w annual joss of $50,000,000."
"Dip the tick!' is the ilogan whichthe department has adopted for aspecial campaign against the cattletick in the , south,: said a bulletin is-

sued this week. "Blazoned In big let-
ters this legend will, stand out instartling relief , upon a two-colo- r pos-
ter which the department proposes to
display in every postofflce In the tick-infeste- d

country. It is intended to
make this catch phrase as familiar
and as effective in the South as the
now famous slogan "Swat the fly."

"'This poster is one of several novel
features which the department is to
employ to 'push its work for the
eradication of the pest that costs the
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Over North Carolina. '
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raising is coming in for fivepoultry

E. W. BARBER
SALUDA. X. a

Agent for 5 beet nurseriee. Also
take contracts for tetting, pruning
and spraying fruit trees. Have some
fine undeveloped orchard land ttt
very low prices. S bearing apple t
ehards for sale.

Write for list and prices.

hnie period? oi uistussiuu ai me
Vorth Carolina Farmers! Convention
iJh takes place in Raleigh; August
It 25 and 26. The program committee

Finger Lumber Co.
Dealers in

Building Material
Everything necessary to build a home

Phone 1. Landrum. 8. O.

Swann's Livery
At Fisher's Bern.

TRYON, NORTH CAROLINA
Saddle and Driving Horses. :

Backs meet sH trains. Baggage and
Express looked after with Special Care
Phones 6UJtl, 106; Rseidsncs MB

Lie and has secured Professor
Tames xti1-"- ' a .j uu
Doultry in e United States to pre- - Phone 50

south, $50,000,000 a year. --Various
circulars and leaflets, profusely illus-
trated with half-tone- s, cartoons and
diagrams, are being prepared to drive
home to the tanner the damage the
tick is doing and to preach the doc-
trine of the arsenical dip. Some of
these are printed in two colors and
all of them have more in common
with the attractive circulars used by
wide awake commercial firms in
pushing their goods than with the
quiet and often austere bulletins that

prof. Rice comes t0 Raleigh from
Cornell University where he is in
jjiarge of all poultry work. L. Henderson

One especially interesting tane. that
pressor Rice will give Is on "Mar CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
keting of poultry ana poultry Frod- -

tctS- - AIHS yu3-1"- a live uue mj

the state just now. men-- Mr., Allen JOB WORK AND REPAIRS.
q Oliver in charge of the Poultry
(jibs of the state will give a talk on
How to Have Eggs and Poultry for

Saluda, North Carolina
tie Table the Year Round." In additi-

on to other talks from practical

ordinarily come from the government
press."
: Twenty-fiv-e counties in eastern
North Carolina are tick infested.

One does not realize how impor-
tant the campaign just begun is un-

til he knows that the entire south,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is
involved. A small section of Virginia
Is infected, one-fourt- h of North Caro-
lina, one-ha- lf of South Carolina, all of
Georgia and Florida, most of Ala-

bama, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tex-
as, one-ha- lf of Mississippi, and a
little less than half of Oklahoma, and
a portion of Tennessee.

Just how the modish girl manages
to achieve certain things is the ques-
tion that engages the attention of
other girls and inspires the wonder-
ment and awe of the sterner sex. How
does she get on a tiny turban over the
mass of fluffy hair which crowned her
head aforetime? Where has 'said hair
disappeared? How does she take on,
with the foolish little turban, a "no-
body home" expression that suits it
exactly but makes one look twice to
be sure of her identity? Some of these
questions can be answered and some
cannot, because the maid herself hard-
ly knows how she manages.

Just now some of the new hair
dressing styles demand that the fore
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Associated with Dr. J. T. Montgom-
ery, Spartanburg, S.C.
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Give Us a Trial.
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the face by pinning locks of it at each
side to form what are called "water
waves." One way of doing this is to
dampen the hair and comb it back. A
band is. then bound tightly about the
head and the hair pulled forward in
curves by means of the toilet comb.
The waves are then pinned with small
wire pins in the position left by the
comb

The back hair may be arranged in a
psyche knot, as shown in the picture,
or in three flat coils across the back
of the head. Or It may be worn in a
high coil at the top of the head. In
any case the band is not taken off
until the hairdress is finished.

Narrow velvet bands about the hair
are very fashionable, and they are
also very useful In holding the hair in
place.

Expert Marksmen Selected.
The team of expert marksmen

poultry raisers, one enure alternoon
till be devoted to the dressing of care-

sses and the cutting of meats. This
fill include the dressing of a beef,
log, sheep, calf and several ' fowls.
Tie demonstration with the fowls will
je conducted over at the poultry
plant and will give every one an opp-

ortunity to see the work that is now
being carried on tht?re. While over
there, a chicken will.be dressed the
irons way in which will be shown the
cause of blood spots, bruises and orn
places. The proper way will then be
iemonstrated ini which the fowl is
ttLk. bled and dressed as It should
be. Time will then be given to the
pcstion of properly finishing off a hen
fci the table. A hen properly finishe-
d md one not fattened will be shown.
Alter that the difference in the table
qualities of the American breeds will

compared to that of the Mediterra-
nean in which the kinds and amounts
of feeds and the costs of two weeks
feeding will be given.

from the North Carolina National
Guard to represent the state in the
national competitive shoot to be held
at Jacksonville, Fla., October 6, has
been named as follows: Maj. W. F.
Moody in command ; First Lieut. J. H.
Coon, Company K, First Regiment;

Are YouCapt. C. I. Bard, Company K, First
Regiment; Second Lieut. G. W. Hall,
Company L, Second Regiment; Sec T Yoakaow Vo your nWcriprion

WE NEED THE MONEYond Lieut. J. E. Whitfield, Company
F, Third Regiment; Sgt. T. E. Rack-- 0--

head shall be uncovered and that sim-
plicity in the coiffure be made a
feature of its attraction. Some daring
souls have even gone to the extreme
of combing the hair straight back
from the forehead and twisting the
ends into a plain, high coil at the top
of the head. A round, young face with
an abundance of hair to frame it may
manage a coiffure of distinction by
such simple means, but nearly all
people need soft, curving lines about
the forehead.

A clever coiffure is shown In the
picture, in which the hair is not
waved but laid in pretty curves about

ley, Company D, Second Regiment;
C. L. Hoard, Company B, First Regi

Sntufa Don't Remit Promptly.

Stripes Popular.
A season of stripes everything;

gowns, hats, sunshades, furniture!
'Twould be easier to delineate what is
not striped than what is. The modish
stripe of black and white, red and
white and white with green, has found
its way to square-shape- d candles, too.
Twenty cents each are these, and Just
the thing for some room possibly
yours.

ment; J. M. White,-Compan- y l,
Third Regiment; C. C. Porter, Com
pany D, First Regiment; J. D. Jack
son, Company L, Second Regiment;
L. E. Batson, Company F First
Regiment; M. L. Rhodes, Company A,

Third Regiment; alternates S. E.
Malone, Company D, Second Regi-

ment; W. L. Glover, Company B,

First Regiment; W. B. Ellis, Com-
pany L, Third Regiment.

Money Works for You Every Day

, Deposited in the Savings Department of

THE BANK OF TRYON
Tryon, N. C.

4 per cent per annum on certificates

Better Begin a Savings Account This Month

i fca tffiice of : the state treasurer
there vs. something of a marking of
time in tie matter of state finances.
There is a falling off in remittances
ol stare taxes by sheriffs of the counti-
es and a -- wait for the corporation
commission to certify its assements
against the corporations. As soon as,
this is done the treasurer will . get
right after the payment of these taxes.
The statement is made that the sherif-
fs are not really any more behind
with their remittances to the state
treasurer than usually at this season
of the year. '

Made Elegant by Needlecraft

North Carolina Gets $43,067.27.
Special from Washington says the

apportionment among the states of
funds appropriated by Congress for
the militia, in accordance with sec

at
tion 1661 revised statutes, for the fisNhton Will Not Enter Race.

Through friends in Raleteh R. A. cal year 1916, gives North . Carolina
$4,067.27. The" amount set aside by v. rz

5. ' . lDoughton of Alleghany county made
the secretary of war for purchasing

tae definite announcement that he
auld not be a candidate for attorney supplies and ammunition . for the SiNorth. Carolina militia is $32,404.10. J '..v.-- .

Ifgeneral of North Carolina in the next
We are the

STYLEPLUS STOREDemocratic primaries. There was lit-ti- e

surprise exDressed here, where ' It Banks Are In Good Shape. Sty

Special from Washington says thehas ben realized fn some time that
Jlr .Doughton did not wast to make abstract of the conditions of the Na-

tional banks of North Carolina, at the
close of business June 23, as reported

the race. He would nave had to make
M small sacrifice to undertake the du-fi- e

of a state officer and his family
ere opposed to his doing

to the comptroller of the currency
shows a healthful condition. It shows
the reserve held at 17.4 per cent;
loans and discounts. $45,425,732; goldfo. insisting that his health would be

Paired thereby.

AU new patterns. Styles that are correct. You pick the suit
that best suits you the price is the same always $17.00. Baea
you $3.00 to $8.00 and you are well dressed.

Notice the bi two page d in the Satur7 Evening Post.
There Is no better clothing proposition than this to be had ta

any town, large or small, and we guarantee every suit.

coin, $384,805; lawful money issued,
$1,885,267; deposits, $34,492,464.

Skte CamDaian Anaint Hav FVver., - - - - - - - -a a j
State "hoard nf hoalth hoc nof

4
issued a bulletin in which it) espouses
ie crusade against rae-wee- d and eold--

ilW on the theory that the 'po'.en
Jrm from these in the autumn gives

fever tn thnco oncotiw ao THE
fllsease. Tho K,iiitn a

BALLENGER CO.
For Everything

New Charters Are Granted.
The Veach Shoe Company, Winston-"ilem- ,

capital $10,000 authorized, and
C,C0C subscribed by L. H. Veach,

J. L. Wimbish and B. S. Lee for a
general shoe business.

The Durham Christo-Col- a Bottling
Works,- - Durham, cap ij&l $10,000 au-

thorized and $400 subscribed by J. A.

Whittington, E. H. Avent and others
for bottling business.

Over Fifty Would-B- e Lawyers.
vtrv.niA Ynnriidates for the ex

uiat Peonlp SngnaangpngnaaagapgannCT
ency f0r hay fever should gtay away

neglected fields and places where Tryon North Carolina
AUe"d Farmers' Alliance Meetina. :

aminations before the supreme court
I, . i 1 1

Uarenoe poe and others have Just
turned from Hillsboro, where they

nded ylthe annual meeting of the
t:Arolina State Farmers' Alli- -

ance m twenty-nint- h anual session
j' re" They report the organization

for licenses to practice law nave al-

ready registered for the examina-

tions Monday, August 30. This would
trHatP that there will be probably

SALUDA PHARMACY

stitches combine to make the success
of the design.

Gowns of this kind are prettiest
when cut by the simplest patterns. In
the example shown here the sleeves
and body are in one; the shape of a
flaring sleeve is outlined by scallops
embroidered in lines on the body.
They merely add graceful lines and
pleasing workmanship, that is, they
are a part of the "finish" which makes
the hand-embroider- ed garment elegant
above others.

Lightweight, smoothly woven linen
or the best of fine cotton fabrics are
the materials which It is worth while
to choose when handwork is to be
used in decorating lingerie.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

No one fails to appreciate the charm
of the lace-trimme- d and fluffy night
dresses that make up the 'mass of
these garments. Always their pro-

ducers are presenting new designs
that captivate the eye with the dainty
combination of ribbons and laces.
But there is another charm which be-

longs to the hand-embroider- ed gown

it is the charm of elegance as well as
beauty. There is nothing quite equal
to find hand embroidery in expressing
a refinement of taste, in undergar-
ments and other lingerie.

The needlewoman who can do fine
work can provide herself with lingerie
fit for a queen by virtue of her needle-craf- t.

Or if she wishes to turn her
accomplishment to profit she may be
sure that an appreciative world is

more than an average class, the num- -

aowth the past year. The alliance
Drohi consideration to - many

that conront the farmersand went on record with strong reso-3ss- uut. bfaring on some of the livest
for

A resolutiori adopted declares
the repeal of the crop-lel- n law.

MoonligM Schools Make Progress.
JW. J- - T. Smith" of the Stokes
8taUtmy PUbHc sch00ls' writes the

department of education that heis now
.. , personally cnnrlnrtino- - o

G. Rr LITTLE, President

Exclusive Distributors;
Eastman Kodak and Supplies, Mer-ria-ms

Bull Dog Segars, Victor-Vic-trol- la

and Records, Crouch's Knox-- .
ville Cut Flowers, Racy's Creamery
Ice Cream, Temptation Chocolates.

Pmarlplioa Departasnt In Chsrga of fUgistarad ?h2raw9!i1

b?r being generally, from tu to su. a
new rule by the court requires that
all registrations for this examination
must be made with the clery of the
court Friday before the court opens
on Monday, which will . mean August
27 for the closing of the registration.

Some Extensive Poultry Exhibits.

Allen G. Oliver, poultry expert

with the United States department of

agriculture, assigned to North Caro-

lina to co-ope- ra
) with the state de-

partment of agriculture and A. & M.

college, says that gratifying progress
is betng made in this direction. Ar-

rangements have just been made for
extensive poultry exhibits by the poul-

try clubs with which Mr. Oliver is

working especially at the state fair
bpre, and at the Mecklenburg fair at
Charlotte this fall.'

ready to admire and pay for expert
needlework. No one should put a low
price on first-clas- s hand embroidery-no- t

time alone, but ability to do and
quality of workmanship are to be con-

sidered in fixing its price.
A. fine hand-embroidere- d gown is

shown in the picture. All edges are
scalloped and finished with even but-

tonhole stitching. A floral spray and
butterflies are portrayed on the sheer
batiste surface by means of the needle.
X. eraceful pattern small flowers and

Gold Fringe Trimming.
Do you remember the time when

the mere mention. of fringe as a trim
ming for gowns caused you to curl up
your lips and elevate your nose? Do
not distort your features when you
read of gold fringe trimming an eve-
ning gown of point d'esprit, for it is
most effective and really enables the
gown to be described at gorgeous.
The fringe is used around the bottom
of the skirt, in a diagonal line across
the front of the bodice and along the
edge of the lowing sleeves of tulle.
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